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THROUGH
THE
TRANSIT
With DOC and PETE
Professor Montz, demonstrating field equipment, sent
one of the C. E. rookies to the supply room for a stake.
After a considerable lapse of time, the student returned
reporting, no meat in the basement.
"M. E." Jenkins had a short thesis to write and go-
ing through his fraternity file found one on the subject
graded 75%. He copied it, placed his name at the top,
and turned it in. The following day it was returned with
a grade of 100% and this note on the bottom:
"I gave you 100% on this because I thought it was
worth that when I wrote it."
If all the students who slept in class were placed end
to end. they would be much more comfortable.
Drink and the world drinks with you; swear off and
you drink alone.
Wouldn't it be wonderful if every person who says
he has a kick coming, would get it?
Some freshmen thought that back slapping ended with
rush week, but now they know it doesn't. It just moves
further down.
Professor Rowntree, who makes economists of the en-
gineers, asking for criticism of his course, on the last day
of the year, received this one:
Your course is okay but we can't see why you seat
all the girls in the first two rows. Give us a break and
spread them around the room.
That wise freshman who, the other day, refused to go
after a thistletube, must still have in mind his hunt for a
left-handed tennis racket.
Sommerschield's trip to Scotland will not be forgotten
as long as that genuine plaid tie of his and his Scotch
accent are in evidence.
We were tickled at the freshman who was wondering
how a drafting room worked with all the windows closed.
Professor Greene of Physics, after throwing the fourth
piece of chalk in an attempt to awaken Mark Flem-
ming, put the class in an uproar with, "Save 'em up and
I'll give you a whole stick when you get ten."
"Doc" Lehoczky has been patiently trying to show his
quantitative class the importance of a log-log slide rule.
Those boys just can't fathom the significance of a rule for
sliding logs.
Prof. Morrison's class cannot figure out why feeding
a drill has anything to do with boring holes.
Glancing through the files the other day, we had to
look twice to see if Rodeheffer was a student's name or
an intramural sport.
Lieut, (inspecting mess hall): "What's the menu?"
Mess Sergeant: "We have a thousand things to
eat, sir."
Lieut.: "What are they?"
Mess Sergeant: "Beans."
First Customer: "Never mind asking anyone. Just
put a Cuba sugar in our Java."
Waitress: "Sweden it yourself, I'm only here to
Servia."
Second Customer: "Denmark our bill and call the
Bosphorus. He'll probably Kenya. I don't Bolivia know
who I am."
Waitress: "No, I don't Caribbean. You fellows sure
Armenia."
Boss: "Samoa your wisecracks, is it? What's got
India? You think maybe this argument Alps business?"
Both Customers: "Canada noise. Spain in de neck."
Voice (over telephone) : "Are you the game warden?"
Game Warden: "Yes, ma'am."
Voice: "Well, I am so thankful I have the right per-
son at last Would you mind suggesting some games
suitable for a children's party?"
Since Bone switched to Kore's brand of tobacco, they
are pals again.
Driving through the campus late last night Mr. Short-
ley of the Physics Dept. was seen coming out of Orton
Hall; probably after a long hunt for an atom; oh me.
"NowStern Father (to son leaving for college):
don't let me hear any bad reports about you."
Son: "I'll try not, Dad, but you know how those
things leak out."—Rose Technic.
A college magazine is a great invention.
The college gets all the fame,
The printer gets all the money,
And the staff gets all the blame.—Lehigh Burr.
If a Beta meet a Beta
With a Gamma Phi
And a Beta has no data
Needa Kappa Psi?
Every Beta has a data
"Why," you say, "don't I?"
See you, lata, I've no data
I'm a Hunka Pi.
—Auburn Engineer.
Now, as the "Chief" would say, "Well, boys, what do
you say we call it a day?"
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...and that's a
there is to the
Bell System setup
THOUGH large, the Bell System is simple in structure. You can think of it as a tree.
Branchesi 24 associated operating companies, each of them attuned to the area it serves.
Trunk: The American Telephone and Telegraph Company, which coordinates all system
activities.
Roots: Bell Telephone Laboratories and Western Electric, whose functions are scientific
research and manufacture; Long Lines Department of A. T. and T., which through its
country-wide network of wires links together the 24 operating companies, handles
overseas service; Advisory Staff of A. T. and T., which
advises the operating companies on all phases of telephone
operation and searches constantly for better methods.
Working as one, these many Bell System units enable you
to talk to almost anyone, anywhere, any time.
Why not call your folks
tonight? For lowest rates,
call by number after 7 P. M.
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